MUSIC
Occidental glee club to be heard at 10:30 a.m. at J.C.
The Occidental Women's Club will put on a program in the high school auditorium today at 10:30 a.m. All Poly students present for studently cards are cordially invited.

The program allowed for the glee club's appearance has been finalized and will include music from the high school, junior college, and Poly.

Poly students wishing to attend this program will be excused from classes.

Coordinating council to be organized soon

With a definite task before them, a group of administrative and student representatives from the San Luis Obispo branch of Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo High School have decided to continue and promote the arts and entertainment activities on the college campus.

It was stated at the beginning of the meeting that the council is administratively a part of Cal Poly's Poly Technic Club, but the two units have separate responsibilities. This is the only thing that prevents the two affiliate teams and student clubs fromapplication and teaming up.

With this in mind, the council immediately tackled the problems of scheduling and promotion of the two units.

San Luis Obispo.
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**BASKETBALL**

**Poly loses to local J.C. by 39-38 score**

In one of the most sensational games of the season, the Poly Valiants were defeated by the local junior college team last Tuesday night. F. I. P., J. C. gains early lead

But two-players played tall throughout the entire game; however, the local J. C. team had quite a lead until the last five minutes of the game at which time the Poly cagers surged forward and closed the interesting distance between the two teams. The J. C. team had a stroke of luck when one of the Poly boys had a fall called on him and the J. C. player made the point, giving there a one-point lead which the J. C. held until the gun went off finishing the game.

Hyde, J. C. man tops

For the J. C. team, Hyde was again their star player, being high point man for the evening. He has an uncanny eye and very seldom misses a shot.

For the Poly team, Pereira was high point man for the evening, running a close second. Pereira making 12 points for the night.

The game was played on the Poly hardwood floor with quite a crowd attending. This game proved to be one of the most exciting games of the year because until the gun went off, the Poly body's game and both teams were intent on making sure if they ever did get even, the J. C. after some wonderful playing and strong strategic moves were able to squeeze out a victory. Mustang tropical weather.

Trillivan, f., 0, 0, 0, 0

Pereira, f., 0, 0, 0, 0

Waterstrut, f., 0, 0, 0, 0

Mikat, f., 0, 0, 0, 0

Fanelli, f., 0, 0, 0, 0

Vancing, f., 0, 0, 0, 0

Beck, c., 1, 0, 0, 0

Katawan, g., 0, 0, 0, 0

Total, 15 8 11 3

Up and including San Luis Obispo Junior college game.

**Mules better varsity's score by 17pts. over Dimas**

What has the varsity got that the Mules haven't got? Well from Misfit, the Poly Mules and the San Dimas boys the varsity hasn't got much on the Mules, Last Friday night the Poly Mules had a tough time in beating the Vaqueros but by a close call of 51 to 39 and they thought it was a cinch but in the last 10 minutes of the game Little brother, the Mules, started to come on and by a close call of 80 to 70 the Vaqueros had to beat the Vaqueros to win for the night. The Mules win the Vaqueros on the high school court and gives them a crowning of the time to 35 to 30.

Mules lead by 28-14

The Mules are becoming one of the best basketball teams in the area and have high hopes built on a list of 22 to 16.

Dan Lykes, forward for the Mules, has been hitting home runs for the team with a game total of 13 points and three rebounds. This player has side with a total side of 90 points. It may be interesting to note that Bratton's brother, Waterstrut, is leading the Poly team last year.

After seeing the Vaqueros edged out by the local J. C. last Tuesday night, Dan Lykes looks as if he is going to help the Mules to schedule a game with the J. C. and show them that they can't do to their big brothers and win away with it.

The Poly Mules are the local basketball team from the Poly school and are under the direction of Mr. Leitch and Mr. Perkins.

**COLORFUL QUINTET**

Mustangs host to Bearded Aces in Tuesday night game

**NYA SPORTS . . .**

A revamped lineup for the NYA Calubs proved the turning point in what was scheduled to be a dismal season after Bob Santase and Manuel Erau led the squad. The revamped lineup turned in a 43-38 win over Deke's Varsity last Wednesday night in the City League to go into the third place with the same squad which swept the win over. Poly's cagers are leading the City League with the Genardini team in second and following them are the NYA and Deke's squads. The Jaybirds are upended while Genardini's have lost only one game. The second two teams are tied with two and one losses each.

Samuelson, star forward on the NYA team, did not see action much of the time in the Jaybird game because of illness which confined him to a belt. Bob Matthews led in the knot points, 10 of which came from foul goals, and scored 12 points. Samuelson, star forward on the NYA team, did not see action much of the time in the Jaybird game because of illness which confined him to a belt. Bob Matthews led in the knot points, 10 of which came from foul goals, and scored 12 points.

**Northern brothers down by locals in fast casabas match**

The Poly Mustangs were hosts to the Little Brothers of the island until over last weekend. The Poly quintet defeated the Broncos 60 to 38 in a fast, hard fought game. The Poly Mustangs are the team that take much for their big brothers when they are held in check. The Mustangs scored out and finished the game with a half lost lead in the first place but lost their chance to win.

Harry Wissert, a former Poly center to win the island on the Dean quintet. Wissert found his line at home to the point and chalked up 18 points to take the top honors among the team. 38 Mustangs carry through to hold up their high game with the Poly squad. The team of Wissert, a former Poly center and at center clicked again with Pretora in a former Poly center and keep the ball in Poly's hands.

Considering that history always repeats itself, it would be a wonderous site of us if don't learn fast.
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